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CONCERT' WAS SEASON'S
rank BruiUi of Cleveiand,"died here

early this morning as the result ,o

' ' (By The Assoiated Trcss) i

New York; April 28.' A nation-wid- e

t campaign to "measure service
of teacBers, school, equipment and
courses of instruction," so that every

municipality may know how to deal
with its public, school problem, has

BIG SOCIAL FEATURE

CHIEF ? JUSTICE CLARK
READ "OATH OF:. OFFICE
GOVERN OR ;T. WBICKETT
DELIVERED SEAL - AND
CHARTER: OF COLLEGE

Lumber Mills Burned The saying

that we know not' what a day may

bring forth, was illustrated yesterday

SUREST ASSURANCE IS
THE TESTED EXAMPLE

women are forming an exclusively
feajinine corporation capitalized at
400,009 yen to buy and sell "cloth-
ing, lingerie and toilet accessories,
according to an advertisement in the
first issue of the n,ew Korean daily,
the Chosen Ilpo, just issued .here.

. - . ;
' (By R. .' Shackell).

Jakinjj; poisoh iablets, A few minutes
later,1, Nick" CaHatto, 'with "whom she

, to have' eloped committed
suicide the woman left a husband
And three ' small children in Cleve- -

Edgecobe' county has ever been been started, it was announced here Mr. Editor: The meeting
held in behalf of better roads,U rich in. illustrous sons and daughters. today, by a National Committee com None of the capital stock, divided in-

to 2001)0 shares, .will he sold to any
More --.Than One "Thousand

Persons Marched ; In v The
Academic ' Ir6ceiin 'Td

j-
- but the renoun has been mostly of posed of secretaries of Chambers of

Commerce and superintendents of
schools" representing 64 American

statecraft, military genius and noble man. The enterprise is regarded by
sacrificing women. Arts and sciences

when J. I. Barnhill could not tell
what a half a dozen minutes would
bring forth. . The-- ' hour for closing
had arrived; the men were leaving
the scene of their daily toil. - Mf.
BarnhilL who is manager of the Tar
River Mills, had left his office and
reached "the river bridge when he
heard the cry of fire, He and John
Worsley, who ; was with him went
back at a run and arrived at the mil)

many as a move :: toward breakingMemorial Hall Where In
augural s Exeises Werecities.

' "f.'' . - .4
ChlcagOian rTOO FatV g int Korean tradition.

l?:-'7-
m ;.-i- ';: x

'
( pfretof.;ii4 all other officials

.'(By. th 'AMoeiateP)-,''V;t0'- - nnottBced will

" 'Held'On the ground 3 that' the public
'schools of the United States ',: are

while few in number, was enough to
start, the most 'worthy effort to have
better roads. . Much credit is due to
Secretary Shackell for furthering the
purpose. Tho matter must be kept
before tho people. . ,The saying, "Jor-
dan is a hard road to travel," is of
ancient origin and persistent life, and
it makes one think of the good .roads
in Edgecombe county; if the Jor-donit- es

had to, travel roads like ours,
they have my sympathy. The roads

have taken little part heretofore in
. making the county a leader in the
i state and a well known centre in the
' south. This, however, ,v can never

" again be said since one of her fairest
h Jwomen onlv and in addition tofacing a grave crisis due to the al. r Chapel: Kill,; N Cpril 28.

the presence of representative's" ofleged need of $2,500,000,000 to pro
more than a hundred colleges and so

iricMndlse, the company will have
ais,w0i department. IU aia is said
to be "the promotion of the comfort

vide adequate, buildings, and $200,daughters : has illumined ever the
state's escutcheon in the vrealm of

' i Chicago, hh
Chicagoian- - is teofat'acclordinjf,,
ai fepoft "made

fifrte Robe.rt80B,,vdV. Js-- experiment-
ing', witll af weight reduction elasi

000,000 for raising salaries to stop cieties, 4ricluding thirty-thre- e college
presidntV and before thousands of- music'. rf' v'"' of Jiving and improvement of Korean.the increasing shortage pf teachers,

the National Committee says that it

building to .see , that, theventire
terior, was. filled with flames. - En-

trance was out of question; and every
attempt to save anything in this
structure was futile. Before! one
could walk five blocks, ; the . dense

: Miss Dicie - Howell, of Tarboro alumni and Visitors, Dr. Harry Wood. wjMenTHn economic knowledge and
bum was to'day 'tna'uguratedis enlisting the aid of Chamber's o$. born "and bred, of which we are just

;

itjy proud, by her sweet, and rich So
experience."

In Japan, cases of women soccessPiesititttirM ;tb Univeraify of 'NorthCommerce all Over .the country for Harding Leads In Ohio' ,Carolina;' ir; ' ' .,:;H fully conducting business are, notcolum of smoke which could be seen; , pfano voice and queenly presence is

i ', counted as one of the most prominent
the purpose vof acquainting' every citi-

zen and tax payer with the facts. -

that - have been constructed - have
given good service ; and" much com-

fort, but being neglected in their
maintenance, have now largely writ
over them, bad order. I desire to
submit two methods of improving
and obtaining good roads : First, so
far as means can be provided, divide

hadhRepRtingf f off afterboiling up from 4 the mill, rare. -- Tho head of the Owariya
Banll, oho of the most successful
banking enterprises was a woman

changed into tongues of fire nearlythe' conference decided that the
) (By Associated Press.)"' T ;!

Columbus.""" Anril " 28.lSnktrir
Chief Justict j Walter; Cii . o the
Supreme Court, fresiuent Chase was100 feet high. The fire oriChambers of Commerce could render

of the young singers of 'America for,
since her : debut last fall in New

J : York; she has been appearing , in
i many o the great musical events in

formally inducted into office by Govginated through the gross. .careless
ernor Thomas W, Bickett, who ' de

who, died leaving a large fortune to
the-- cause of female education. The
great Suzuki jTirm, which has a

ness of the fireman. Some shavings
Hardiiig today has'a lead of 10,006
vbtes over pmjtl Wood In h Ohio
Republican presidential primary re
turns.Mr -- :ViM '.'

"the- - metropolis? and other eastern were on. the boiler; instead of brush

effective aid ' only upon the basis of
a "careful survey of local school con-

ditions for the .purpose of comparing
them with other cities, the idea being
thereafter to enlist all community

liyere.d-ttO'lh- e ?newtyratfdenlHtf 'seal
and charter of the oldest' state uni

parts of the roads into sections,' let
these sections be shorter or longer,
according to the traffic that passesdties. m immmmm ing these off, he tried to burn them

versity In thelUhited'States;"'- -off. - He had no sooner applied the
brfchch in Seoul, is likewise headed
by a woman. " In Seoul, iUelf, th4
Keijo Printing House and the Urao
Hotel are , good - examples of what

Not content with her rightful place
on .the concert- - platform, which Miss
Howell has earned --by "close and con- - forces for the development of the : On theplatform with the hew pres-

ident were President -- A, Lawrence Would Resume 'Trsds
over them, let the working force and
equipment consist of one man, of fair
capacity and judgment," team and
cart, shovel, hoe and tamper and

match --than the flames . spread all
over the building. - He and the man
with him" ; had to rush out- - to the

public school system...
' sistent study, she, has apparently de-- Lowell, of Harvard, President" John

) The. first questionnaire sent to GrieriHibbenof Princeton and Dr.
womon" can do. :t: -

Whilo; Jdpanese Women ar en-
trusted by their husbands with the

i "termined upon an even mqre ,xaiiea building to save themselves.Chambers of Commerce and superin Charles K. Ilann of the War Depart; career Grand, Opera, and, to . com The loss to the company is all oftendents of schools of all cities with
one horse scrsper. Require that the
section be looked over every day, if
the section is too long for this to
be done, then shorten it, if there be

ment wh Lx three addresses on dif.plete .he'r. course she leaves Z jnex.t $10,000. The insurance on complete management of household
affairs, the Korean woman generally. irtn.h far Paris to stu'dv tinder the (By The Associate Press)ferent aspects of --''The Higher Eduthe part burned amounted to $3,500.

a population Of 8,000 and more, and
which will be followed by four other
questionnaires . making the following

'i great De Reske. ' Atlantic ; Citr April 28-- The
,ook ho rspouse to finance thecation and Its Present Task," preThe , work .of rebuilding will

ceding the inaugural address of Presbegin ; without delay- - I ?l ' p

time wasted then lengthen it. Should
tho road go,, bad by the continued
stress of wot the sectionident Chase, outlined the educational

i As a farewell to her !own "people
;. Miss Howell, appearedas night at
I th Qpera House withJUr. Lambert

States Chamber of Commerce todayinquiries: "How much training do
your teachers have? How well do
you pay your school employes? What

needs of the .' present.'It authorized the, appointment of com.The fruit is still safe. man should have assistance. The
Murphy, the noted ,ten'or, in ,.musi Surrounding the new president as principle of the section man's main.' cal programrttricfive'-propo-

rni$sJoii o-- jWceed to Europe (0 in-

vestigate . the possibility 'of the re-
sumption' of trade relations between

he was formally ; inaugurated werespecial inducement do you offer the
teachers' in your school?" Later The shad season is drawing to a tenanee, is founded on that tinfc

ttons, and the hearts of her hearers also Secretary Daniels, a trustee for honored and .'age proven maxim,'.' aquestionnaires will ask, among other many years of the University, and the United States ahr"the Eassiarrwere extended tb her as, wave, after
vC " . in things: "How well do you hpuse your three former presidents. Dr. E.. A.

The Southerner today received the
following announcement: ; :

. vMr..andMrs. Louis L. Lyoa co

the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Martha Helleut Mr. HoUrt
Austin, on Saturday!, !April twtaty- -

peopleeninusiaeuia KVDiausa lunow- -

close. '.',:';';; ''" T .

The . juvenile, baseball club of
Rocky Mount is here today to play
the .Tarboro' Wds.!j'4.'.V. .''..'. V- ;

stitch in. time saves nine." swhen
this system has been thoroughly and
practically tested;" then the resultsAlderman, Dr. George T. Winstonschool children?, What is your edu-

cational program? How. adequately,ed e'lery,. number, nd. encore were
and Dr. Francis P. Venable. ;

Page Leavc$.Fcr 7c;i2rnFollowing i President Chase's inThelfirst nurnbr ' was a Mppy se Considered, and If found ;not to be
do you ' safe-guar- d the " chjldrerrs
health? f much dees .education
cost nMi'iiifu4. How will the ' rising

jounn, nineteen Hundreds and twen
A charter is granted the Kinstonl augural address, ' greetings 5vwere . .exlection, bing a duet from Carmen by

uccwoKvt Alio. Musiaciory. uoupjess--your ty. c terpen. J7orth- - CaelJiia. --Attended to-- the newv president : and torrejh0heC3;?a5nsi --$to;0oo.'' H.J
O. Hyatt and others stockholders.,rendered delightfully jjjyw, .Howell

home after May; eighth, Keiford; K.
C. '' - .. "

.;.

- The
i

marriage of the young coupleand Mr. r Murphy anil Raleigh, April . 28. Hon. Robert

ly 4 the knewledge --and experience
obtained, "will lead to,' some better
way. I am altogether sure that it
will not make the roads worse.

' Secondly, appropriate enough of
At. - . a i . . . .

wiih, wfth Drrayer, initiated and
'took place la the reft rooms of the

: artists and their -- hearers', perfect
. union?

' 't rfrAS: is carrying but the V present plans, N. Page, candidate for th Demo-
cratic gubnatorial nomination, left

More persons voted in the .first
ward primary than ever voted in ah
election. .' ;

' ;
' ',anhbanced --iS desire "to makethe' The selections " sung ' by' ,' Miss

the University of North Carolina by
President Alderman of the Universi-
ty of Virginia, representing all state
universities; by president William L.

Poteat of Wake Forest College, rep-

resenting the colleges of North Caro-

lina; by Superintendent olkPublic In-

struction E. C. Brooks, representing
the public school system of the state,
and by W. N. Everett of the alumni,

main facts' iH fthe preseht'emergency here yesterday for the western part
of the "state on a speaking tour, Uiu

First National Bank,' the Rev. D. E.
Earnhardt, officiating,

Po!s Advance
mile of standard hard surface road;Howell during the first, half vof the

program were in French and-Italian- , quickly ' available''' 'for those, cities
til May 18, Mr, Page'e engagements
cariy ArtC into fifteen- counties.

the latter, from "La Tosca, and dis;
played splendid enunciation. d i

where;, schp6i , problems are,, pressing
hardest 'for solution. The question
of - getting high , grade teachers and

.. The Rag, Time Whist ,,Club was
handsomely entertained by Miss
Mary Irwin Bridgets ".last evening.
Miss Lizzie Farrar and Joe Pippin
won first prize. --J. J.' Green, Will
Howard and Jim Moore won for the

His Appointments cover the follow-range - that showed r the . capacity of
mg dates and places i . ; . ;school employes jhe said,. Juts become .Dr. Archibald Henderson, of the fathe artist, the, higher nqtes being very

Ajpadre;.perpiexin)nfethar?eyer be- - Wednesday, April 28th, tawndaleculty, and Emmerson White,-- of the

i uiu nil nvv ue uuuc, wien sen
enough of the road bonds on hand to
supply the needed fund. The first
and principal use of this mile, is to
serve as a working ' object lesson.
Nothing is so promptly and effective-- ,
ly informing and educating as

'
a:

physical working: illustration. .

Seeing and feeling inevitably lead
to conviction, v What did the Lord ,

clear and sweet, - v t'i-- i I .1

Thursday, April 29th, Littleton; Pristudent body. ., .'
' ;booby. ' t :.',5.:-.v- V,," t There is the real magnetic ;touc

in Miss. Howell's .voice" ander: stage
ojre,. uany. men- - anu wonien,

ialjk, ay,e: stopped going 4qi Normal
aliila Any) '.faotliAiTa' .AAllfiflraa nrd.

day, ' April ; 3 0th, Durham : . Saturday) Secretary Daniels will be, toast- -

' (By Asoeeiated Proas)
i , Warsaw, April 28. A general ad--
vance by Polish forces along; a 180

.mile front into Ukraine, is announced
by general staff. It is said that the
movement is frfr the expulsion of the
Bolshevik invaders. "

ReaCrcits 0rgpizti;n

May. 1st; Warrenton r Monday, May.GOVERNMENT ASKS COURTS master at a dinner tonight . to the
yisiting delegates, at which further

.presence is fine., uJshe. demohstrated
to a marked degree last night the pare themselves . as,' pedagogues. In TO REHEAR U. S. STEEL CASE

rouad , numbers .. Secretary Richard greetings to President Chase will be. control she possessed , and Also the
ease with which she was .Able.' to in

arat jooson; juqnaay, May 8rtf, MC
Airy; Tuesday, May 4th, Danbury;
Wednesday May , 6 th, Kernersvllle;
Wednesday, 5th,' Greensboro;

son said, there will.be, 60 percent extended by 4 Senator George H(By Associated Yress.J
say and show to - His -- disciple
Thomas T ; Thomas . wasv absolutely
convinced. There can be no doubtfefjfgrsatesfm' esesch6oJs Moses, of New: Hampshire, represent.' Washington, AprjJ 28. The' govterpret various difficult , passages.!

The second half of Miss Howell's in the united states in iszu man in Thursday, May 6th, Reidsville; Frjing Dartmouth College, which Presk but this mile of standard road whenernment today asked the supreme
Court to rehear its dissolution suit dent Chase formerly attended; Chanprogram swas sung hi English faW

probably more- naturally, ertjoyea.

day, May 7th, Ysnceyvlle ; Saturday,
Msy 8th,. Roxboro; Monday, May
10th, Salisbury; Tuesday, May 11th,

cellor S. B. McCormick of Pittsburgh
UsJsrtdiei Bi Prcblem

; (By Associated Press.) V
against the United States Steel Cor University; President Charles W

Dabney of the University of ArioznaWood Leads Johnson In poration. - ;'- - .:;-

Belmont; Wednesday, May 12th, Lin

rightly and fully appreciated, - will
lead to tho construction of standard
roads for the county. Tall paka
from little acorns grow. If any one
has a better way, he is guilty , of a
wrong to his people and county in
keeping it concealed. '

y , John L. Bridgers.

colnton;. Thursday, May 13th, Ashe-- Birmingham,-- , April 28. A
amounting to 1500 to each fam

President E. O. .Lovett of Rice In-

stitute: President' H. L. Smith;' of vijle.BODIES AMERICAN SOLDIERS
; ARRIVE IN NEW YORK?ARBORThe NeW; Jer$ey;Primary

A- - Washington and - Lee; President H. ily of the 154 families made home-
less by the recent tornado has been

Monday night Mr. Page spoke in
Henderson before a large audience.

,vf CBy Associated Press,)

Here also could be noticed, the clear
precision of a well trained and fine-

ly controlled yoicei .ajnstnrairted arid
yet full toned ,ftbatjw capablefof
even greater effort. .;.-.--., i: . '

- With regard to Mr.' Lambert Mu-
rphy it may bfi . said, that- there has
never been a tenor voice n Tarboro
that compared; with his. He isthe

"master of every inflection and con-

trols with a finesse-- ; that is clearly
perceptable. , His head notes Vejee

N. Snyder of Wofford College; Pres-

ident Emilie McVea and Sweet Briar;
Annie Young of ; Mount Holyoke ;

Without criticism for the present ad
Newark, April. 28.-W- ith 166 pre

New York, April 28.The. bodies
of three hundred and' fifty-thre- e

American soldiers arrived .here to-

day' from overseas.' ' ' '

ministration, Mr. . Pago .. advocated FORESTRY AVIATION GUARD
IS NECESSARILY SMALLGeorge Herbert --Locke of .the. Unicincts still- - missing, General WTJoq

feads.SeBioryohMoft by 533 votes
business principles applied: to.

of the state governmentveriity of Toronto ;., Dr Charles . H

undertaken by the Red Cross.
--r- c--;'4 :.

Coy Shocti Negro In
" Defeat Of lib Mcther
r: j:vfv' '

-
..

;

. ci.:L-..'.(B- Associated Press.)

in the jjew'Jersejr Republican presi- - Herty of the American Chemical So. and an improved schooF system with
Notice' ciety; Dr. S. P, Capen of the Ameri better pay for teachers. ZZ'''

can Council of Education: and R. D -- I The charge that he had dfsorted

Washington,'-Apri- l 28 Because of
depleted personnel only one aviation
squadron can be detailed ' for forest
observation, the War" Department an-

nounced today."

W. Connor, president of the' alumni. On account of the construction Ithe administration in. a time of stress;Gnferees: Agree ;Vv?
distinctly sweet And clear while tne
power,, effectiveness and volume of
his basso rang out clearly and withr
out the sliehtest- - harshness. 'His

work now being done on side streets, BaltimoreApr! 28. Samuel Le--association.
i More than a thousand persons, inthe rule prohibiting the parking of

Mr. Page resented ' defying anyone
to show by the record thai he did
nott support the administration!

yin, 14 years old, today shot and kill-

ed a negro here when the lattereluding all the' visiting educationalgreatest effect is noted in the lighter
shades where tender pathos is so ap While endorsing the revaluation act Rent Strike Threatens To

vehicles on Main street is suspended
for 30 days. H. . D. Hardison,
Mayor. . v ::::

threatened hie mother.
A.parent.

fj - (Py .Associated Press.)
; Wash,ingt jftv 28. The Sen-

ate and House conferees today reach-

ed an agreement on, the Waterpbwer
bill., Details were not divulged. .

7 ':..:. mv -

would Unite southern
and northern branches
of the' methddisx church

Mr. Murphy sang a number of ser
lections, the aria of which "were well

, To Issue' Big Stock
Bcconit Serious In N. Y.

New York, April 28. Prospects of
known to his audience and conse

as an honest effort to carry out ''the
most important mandate of the state
constitution," Mr. Page advocated an
amendment to the state constitution
permitting flexibility in fixing rates
of taxation. .j 4 ' .
': -- ' ; " .;" ' 7 '

J '. ''" e

Japanese Are Massacred
',;vv ,.l

' (By Associated Press.)
Washington, April ' 2t Japanese

quently more greatly enjoyed than y (Bv Associated Press) -

Youngstown, Ohio, April 28. The
disorder in connection with the
threatened rent strikes here on May
1 has become sufficiently alarming

guards in the district of Nikolaevaski,
the technical renderings.- - Probably
,the one selection of the' evening that
brought more applause-- than others
was a selection from Wtfrd Stephens,

Siberia, are believed te have beendirectors of the Youngstown Sheet
Tube Co., today ' decided to --' issue SUBMARINE SUSPECTED i V" . - K

annihilated, ' and several hundredBEING LIQUAR SMUGGLER
FIRED ON BY COAST GUARD"Christ In Flanders," sung effective

to attract the attention of the De-

partment pf Justice,. Chairman Hilly,
of the Mayor's Committee on Rent
Profiteering announced today.

'-- X By" The Associated Press)
Plorence,'" Ala., i April" 2S.'The

Florence District Conference today
adopted a "resolution' urging ,i union
of the;- - northetn, ' and "

" southern
branches of the Methodist church. .

Japanese residents massacred, "ac-
cording te an official Japanese state-
ment made public today by the State

stock shares divided into more than
400 percent, or over $80,000,000, ac-

cording to an announcement thade
today by President Campbell. ; ... .

ly as a chant and which elicited from
his hearers an enthusiastic applause.

Taken all 4 in all the concert was
the season's big social feature and
Hpsnito "the downoour of ram few

(t (By ssetisted Press.) v ,

Washington, April 28. Suspected
Department. '

Tenants League. Ask FcrPussyfoot EnjradPOST SAYS ,742 .WARRANTS
1 Dviu Arnr r-- i.Ttr

An Optimist,

(By Associated Press) f
Chicago, April 28 Edward Lands- -

leaders, marched in the . academic
procession across the campus to
Memorial Hall, where, the inaugural
exercises were held. "Included in the
procession were the students', facul-

ty, alumni, .and trustees of. the Uni-

versity, the county and .
city school

superintendents of the state, - mem.
ben of the legislature, justices' of
the state Supreme Court, delegates
from colleges, universities,' and so-

cieties, and visiting-colleg- e and uni-

versity presidents. ; v
President Chase,, who fs 37 years

old, has been connected with the Uni-

versity of North Carolina" since 1910,
as professor of psychology acting
dean' of the college of liberal arts,,
and chairman of the-facult- He was
elected President" By the trustees in
Jane, 1919, succeeding Edward Kid-

der Graham, who died, of, influenza
in October, 1918. President Chase
was born in NW England, received
his A. B. degree from Dartmouth
College in 1904, an A. M. in 1908,
and a Ph. D. degree from Clark
University in 1910. , He had made
many research studies in the psycho-
logy of children and in educational,
psychology, and at the University Jias
been a leader in th extension wirk
and in the starting of the social and
public welfare agencies of the, .Uni-

versity and of the-stat- e. ."
'

.

- (By Associated Press.)"

of being a' Equor' smuggler, the
American submarine . S--4 was fired
upon bysuhntarina chassr operating
Under, the aeaefc guard, off the Florida
coast Msaiiey night, according to a
report' fterrr the commander of the
of the submarine chsser. None of
the shots struck the submarine. , .

. (By The Associated Press). . Richmond, April 28.Th4 Anti- -

Special Session In Mich.

. . (By Associated Press)
Detroit; April 28. The tenants

Washmetonf ' April 28 Seven berg, Chicago brewerr announced to
day that he had invested his entire"hundred And . sixty-tw- o deportation
fortune in obtaining new breweries,
believing that the United States will league here today petitioned the gov

Saloon League i bcrf has announced
that William E." (Pussyfoot) Jqhn-so- n,

has been
:

engsged to deliver a
series of prohibition lectures in Vir-

ginia,. ' ';

i ' -
' '' .

4. A Londoner made a wagsr that he

not long-remai- n as "dry,", as K Is

warrants were issued by the Depart-- ,
(nent of 'iabor .ash result of the

ed radical raids made by .the
Dpitment of Justice, according to
ftggjstanr Secretary Post. .' . .

URGES GREATER INTEREST IN'"now."

ernor to call a special session of the
legislature to enact laws governing
rentals., The petition suggests that
all rent profits be fixed by law.

ALL POLITICAL. ASPIRANTS

seats were vacant in tne house, tnus
the. pld tradition that Tarboro does
not love music has been sorely shat-

tered for the personal response ' as
well a2T the financial""receipts were
greater than "any bther.: attraction
this season. ' V '

Much of the support wssf probably
due to Miss Howell's popularity in
her home town. Mr. Lan'ibeft Mur.
phy, though he would draw a" fuU
house now, was practically personal-
ly unknown to local people except
that he has been on the Victor record
for some, time, 'so that some of the
credit must lie in the fact that we
are, after all, music lovers apd have
not known it. '

.

The evening was one of delight.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL FIRE .

-- :; LOSS ESTIMATED $100,000 could eoohf a plum pudding tea feet
beneath the surface" of the Thames

(By Associated Press.)
-

PinehursC" N. C- - April 28. Pres-

ident Kawes of the Executive Coun

Norletonld say that the rendition of
the most --difficult of total variations
were not: rendered in magnificent
i4 leVhd anyone who loves harmony

add won the aet by putting the pud--

cil of rthe American Bankera' ;A'ise-- oinjf in- - a ua cu nu putting iu
whole in a sack of lime.--' The beatcuitlon' tcday urged all banker te

(By Associated Press.)
Pontiac, Miclu, April 28. An ,.i

Best confessed today that he murder-
ed Mies Vera Schnecder, a telcpho o
supervisor here, whose body , ,

found Sunday- - morning, .accoum!..: ;
to Prosecutor Gleen C. Gillosr ie.

'".""" '(By Associated Press.) ;1
Windsor, Ont, April 28. It is ed

that the buyiing of the" In-

ternational hotel here early this
morning will entail a loss of $100,-00- 0.

- .n!

of the lime slacking whtn it came intake a greater interest than hereto-

fore in the" selection of men for po

must'-aeknowle- the "magnificence1
Of Veufe 4nd the wonderful control
it ihes llrtists who gave us of their
best-la- st "night.' "

contact with the water was enough
to cook the pudding in two hours.litical pUcS. . . ..v - "


